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T E * CATHOLIC JfODBKAJU. 

TURKISH WOMEN'S 
PACES BARE NOW,| 

Veil Commanded by Koran Thrown 

~~* *&mt?b$ Manjf Thotfwrnds of. 

Wiffilpn in Turkey. 

Berlin,-Germany.— Urged on by men 
ĵ BC-tlvely "promot.^g the political up-

î«ava,̂  ia the Ottoman empire, Hun 
dreds or thousands of Turkish worn 
en. despatches received here relate.j 
Have torn off the traditions veil com 
manded Dy the Koran and to-day 
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Results of Professor Fisher's Expert-

' ments Witli Yale'Students. 

The- claim* of- Horace and .Profea-
sor Chittendon Of Yale University. In 
regard to the effectiveness of thor-
oueh mastication "of food in restoring 
perverted appetite to normal Instincts 
are corroborated by Prof. Irving 
Fisher of Yale University in a re
port recently issued describing one 
of a series of experiments he Is con
ducting. This report shows that 

"FINfMJWS KEEPINGS" jlYTH. 

[Ultra Modern Idea Not' New. 
AfterAll. . 

01D TIME-

I To Avoid Arrest OIM* .Must Kestorc'i 
i . ; 

Property to Lower. > 
That there la still some fal'.h *n! 

the truth of tbe old-time juvenile' 
(dogma, 'Binding's keepings" i» w> - ' 
jsionally attested JV cabes in whifU, 

the Under of iost articles coml , la l'J-'" iG(>VCf"nmGnt 

fKIII III 
'111 HI 

MTJuLIOXS FOR SEA DEFENSE. 

SIMPLICITY, i bitterly over tbe sl*e of the rewariis, 
i offered to them on tue restitution of1 

Discovered 
Tha t Great Quantities 

Woman'. Reply to Charge. That |tj>e good* to their owners Now and; y . ~ . , " y g 
v ' ithen a New York messenger boy lsi T T ^ I C O U I U w u o v i a 

are showing themselves triumphant 
ly in tne streets with entirely uucov n e f t Y a l e -
ered faces. All the women apparent! v 

ly are delights with the new-foundti lc lpateJ l n t h e ^xpertment doubled 
freedom, which originated in Mon-|tielr working power physically and 
astir, the cradle of the recent revolu-tlncreased their mental capacity by 
tion. and waa caused by the proda-jstrlct attention to thorough maatlca-
niatlon of a Moslem priest from thoitlon or their food and obedience to 
mosque canceling the Koran's com-|tbe dictates of appetite. Under the 
mandment, jchewlng regime the appetite gradual-

"We will neip to make the woildiy railed for less and less meat and 
beautirul by this act.' the priest de 'other hlgh.proteld foods 

Professor Fisher appears to show 

Wedded Life 

Holds Good 

Caret etsnesa 

is a "Failure 

-Idleness is 

of Partners 

Still j proclaimed in the prints as the Under 

•Homi 

a ^pocketbook containing p a p e r s , N E Q R 0 E S F O R M H A B I T 
1 checks of .arge value ior which; " " • x 

Life Dying Out. 

Persons who profess the ChMstla: 
rel.gtoti must keep in their hearts a 
green spot wherein the sanctity of 
marriage is preserved as a natural ' 
law from which there Is no receding. ,„ r e w ^ r d , 8 a g r a t u l t y 
Marriage has beeu from the beg,n- I 

Fatal. J of 
jand checks of .arge 
.the ownei is willing to give only al 
s,n>ai.i sum ln return. The suggea- Pure Pood Experts Are on the Track 

•at Medicines Which Contain the 

Drug.—L'se of This "Dope" is Said 

to lie a Greater Evil Than Whls-

kej Drinkljg 

j£ held out that Injustice Ui 
"otle to the "honest boy by the 

rueagreuess of the compensation 
i Somehow or other the ..ruth dotss^ 
not effectively establish itself that 

not a right., 
and that there is no possible course 

Expenses of Keeping England's Smvy 

That Cost SGOO.OOU.OOO. 

Our navy cost Just under thirty-
three millions for the financial year 
lately closed An enormous sum; 
yet, considering that our warships 
protect over 16,000,UOI> tons Of mer-

jchap-t shipping, It is not a costly In
surance It Is only .M,i per cent, 
Japan spends 5 per cent, Germany 
11 per cent and the United States 
25 per cent for a similar purpose. 

We hear a great deaj of the enor
mous expense or building new bat
tleships it la true that the new 
ships like tbe Dreadnought and 
Temerairf, are tremendously costly. 
Heady tor sea they average out at 
xljou.uuu apiece, and the present 
value of our navy ln hard cash Is 
put by experts at £133.500.001).— 
London (England) Answers 

mug, and must last indisputably until . f u r a n n o n w ) t flna>r 8 a v a t o re8tore 
the very eud, and let us hope that It. t n e pretty t ) l t 8 owner Ii -find 
is not in all cases a failure." says | i n g t h l n g s l s regarded as a legitimate 
Theresa Corietta in Han Francisco • „ n e o f trade.- the finder must take' 
News letter Dec. ID. 1888 | h l a chances for petti .g a sufficient' 

it Is we, the inhabitants of this i recompense to pay for his trouble 
An Instance of this doctrine lead-' 

lug Its holder into troub'e Las Just 
fi me to view In the despatches'froaa, 
i Southern city wblfh tell of the ar 
rest of an emplovt In a waste paper 

In the past we may remember that establishment who decl.ned to sur
render certain lettejrj which he had 

cause of early fatigue, whl'e at t he'alliance. uue to be entered Into after 'rm.nd In tne scraps purchased by the 
under firm These letter had never been 

A man delivered b> the postal authorities' 
Ulaborlng man In poverty, the 1m- would as soon have thought of putenm^mi were .technically ln the custody 

In this report that one of the princi
pal causes of excessive fatigue Is 
hurry at meals, which induces the 
iexresBlve use of hlgh-proteld foods 
(that Is, meats, flsh. eg.;s, and other | world, who are failures, not the Instl-
"hearty"' foods), which are stlmulat- |tutiou, which Is the oiily one out of 

heir effects This stimula-; Which law and ordep can opr rif; 
mach cra\es when food ls!Th>re are two sides of the qi 

not properly prepared for it by tbor- to be discussed 
ougb mastication If excessive use 
ot hlgh-proteld foods Is the primary ' muniage was looked upon aa a holy 

,j*£t|same tlm»» the high price of these immuie deliberation ami ouly 
^ { l ^ J v e r ) articles of food helps hold the! fortuitous circumstances A 

Washington. D C\ — Alarmed by 
ithe extent to which the cocaine hab.t| 
has spread in the larger cities of the 
Country the Post Office Department 
has issued an order denyiug the use 
of the mails t> cocaine or its derna 
lives 
sar> 

London's Beggars. 

it ls calculated that four thousand 
persons make a living ln London by 
Legging, and that their average In
come amounts to about 30s a week, 

as tound neces ' u r more than ll.Juo.uuo a year Last 
persona were arrested for 

tng In ^heli 
tlon thiTstoi: A t l O U 

of the I'nlted Sutes Government. 

To do this it wi 
t» extend The provisions of Sec--) ear l.J: 

tlon 4 of the. Postal regulations 'pegging in the streets, of whom more 
Uovernment reports show that an! t n a i fifteen hundred were sentenced 

enormous amount of cocaine is ient|to terms of imprisonment varying 
tnrouKh the mal s each \ear. and that,!r°m one week to three months. 
this class or matter la steadil) grow- Many of these objects of charity 
ing greater The crusades waged were round in possession of sums of 
aga:nst trie uaoi's in the cities have money and even of "bankbooks show-
driven the ir fiends' to =erk uiti-tJiS very handsome deposits 
er means of procuring the powder. - - - -•• - r 
and the mails have t>*»en the innocent1 His Honesty. 

'When th< porter declined to give 
m up unlets /ff^warded he was 

' prompt I \ put i>ej(lnd bars, a wholev 
nif "bjei-t-lesion for those who 

channels through which the work ... 
the crusaded has iie*-n rendered <u ir 

An Iribh dealer when selling a 
nag to a gentleman, frequently ob-

tlally ineffective. Much of tt.e id served, with emphatic earnestness, 
pds««"1 through the.that he was au honest horse After 

portun<e of this discovery to the lab |hls head In the fire as asking a wo-
oring man is Immeasurable it would jman to be his wife unless he had a 

Iseem, from the report of lnvestlga- comfortable home to take her 'o. 
tlon, that other normal physiological! Husbands found pleasure in home 

leo-Bdltiens the laboring man shouldllttts lung ago, and when tired, alter , 
not experience at the end of the irdl | the professional or business employ- ' oortend that there Is virtue ln the 
nary day's labor such fatigue as,ments of the day. would ask no.theorv '.et finding's keepings." 

fwould, hinder his spending some timelgreater happiness than to pass their 
in Improving himself and In try.ng jlung, happy evenings with their ^ All About a Book. partment was ta„en b> author,ty of wheu l rode him he always threat-

*to lift himself In the economic soUe Iwlves. or when little voices and pa* - W u : win please take that book lotigresa granted at tbe Uat »^»iun. ened to throw me off. and he cerialn-
The report of another experiment, | terlng feet echoed through hull or out or this seat •"• wnen it included a prohib.tion iy never deceived me •* 

"What for9' against the drug in making up the 
Id like to sit down there" ,department a approprlat.-m bill It. \ Made-ln-Afrtc* Cathedral. 
Pient) of other seats in thlg car. wa8 B t t l t l b> tn** P o 8 t ( - , m c , * author, T h e w t m w Withers have erected s 

raine that nas 
malls has tje-ti ia "he i.irui of >•' the purchaae had beea effected the 
called meduines These mej.cnes 'j.entlemau asked him what he rn6svnt 
will also rail under the ban . o> an honest horse 

The acion or the Po-*t <)f?lce ')e ; Why sir • replied the seller, 

THE HULTAN OF Tl'RKEY 
dared in the midst of scenes of wild which was with foity-nlne flesb-eatl 
jUbllatlon at the startling innovaiers and llesh-abstalners, has pre-
tion, which everywhere was greeted,vlously been made public, and sliow-
Wlth strong approval. |e(^ t n a l those who either abstained 

Tots change- -the most amazlng'frora meat altogether or ute It spar-
feature of tho rebellion and probablyjlnsly. had greater endurance than 
unequaled for Its radlcallBm In Tur |tho8e who ate moat In vhe ordinary 
kilh history—was attended by tho.quantltles *̂ 
gathering of vast crowdB of curloub] Pror »ssor Fisher Is an economist 
men tn the principle thoroughfare*and not a physiologist, and is mak-
of every town, who cheered loudlyi'iB these studies solely to „et at the 
every unvellled woman. Every jpractical truth as to what the factors 
where are heard expregslouB ot;are which Induce fatigue, for it is 

pratse for the relief rrom the mono 
nf of the dark, ugly covering which] 
has hidden the now smiling faces ot 
the Turkish women rrom the world. 

The Ottoman Empire Beems shak
en to the core and utterly renovated! 
by the new order of affairs, sad thai 
rnVstery formerly surrounding Tur 
ktih womankind has vanished. It 
is believed a daring reformer BOOD| 
will attempt the introduction ol 
European clothes. Instead of the bag 
gy trousers for the liberated women, 
and a general belief exists this move 
too, would ho received with acclaim 
by tbe many new-idea Turks. 

Tatlgue wnich sets tbe limit to the 
day's output or a man. He Is .still 
engaged In his Investigations,, 

FtANTS HAVE WrrEETiTOEWrE. 

Darwin to Assert Old Thesis at Hit 

Father's Jnb.lec. 

London.—Francis Darwin presl 
dent of the British Association meet
ing on the occasion or the jubilee ot 
h.U fathers announcement of uli 
famous theories, reiterates \n his in
augural address the contention thai 
plants are endowed with intelligence,! 

for which the woman of today seems ] "Now. sir," he demanded, 
solely to live :are >'ou going to do about it?" 

The woman who marries a man In; "Nothing The book isn't mine.' 
only would 

JeTtng T»rtns!ovand-tftttmde-'Woodeir(Tmmrm^rB3^ — 
walla, are valuable for insulation 
work of all kinds, even fprjelectrlcal 
purposes, are qf great tlŝ r .in build
ing railway carriages as Insulation 
material under the seats, for tise ln 
postal teiegrapnlc work for insulat
ing •wltcnes. Tor covering iron and 
wooden constructions, ror use as fire
proof doors, for closing off Bingle 
rooms ln stores, warehouses, etc., for 

To be boxed up day by day with one to look for it " I 
person, with only the one room, or 

.••» «UUwn»u T,.v~ .Uv»,..B~—"'iiinm ri Ieven suite, except meal hours, to cati t A Novel Bottle. | 
Ctt -tnr-wgr-CTlTrctBOd by cou- | „ , °^ -v_ -^ g a . i l Q Q t a ' * Q r clQBin» Qg|tttf>lr-,^wi>. weuld- lead-44te «or t -4» . , iB fura4sM»g ia*e*»a«e* 

scientists years ago. 
Darwin Illustrates his theory chlof-

ly by climbing plants to the Influence! 
of light, deducting therefrom that 
planta have memory and so develop 
habits. He will particularly describe 
tbe hop and bryony plants, showing 
that their intelligence and memroy 
are hardly less than those of the low 
est animals. 

200,000,000 FEET OF RAIN. 

AsbefitOf Hlates. 

A firm In Munich reports that 
It bna succeeded |r artificially asbes
tos waterproof, and has put upon the 
martcet asbestos slates, which It is 
claimed are as bard and as strong 
as tho natural slate and therefore can 
be laid on,wall or roor constructions 
without w wood laths being neces
sary They are very easily worked 
and can be bored, nailed and cut Just 
like wood, without any danger oT 
splitting. Tuey form a fireproof cov. 

single rooms In itores, warehouses, 
etc.. for lining wooden doors, and for 
covering awlis and rceillngs of all 
kinds so as to protect them from Are. 
heat, cold, dampness, disease germs 
and veruiln. 

Census Taker of Natural Resources! 

Talks on Annual Downfall. 

Washington. D. C.—JuBt about 
200,000,000 cable feet of water falls 
from the heavens annually through
out this country," said br. W. J 
Magee, Chief of the Bureau of Sous, 
and one of the men who are making 
census of the natural resources of 
th|i=^ountry. j 

"If water can be used once for] 
power, then for Irrigation,-again forj 
power, and later as a highway; it win 
have Berved its purpose well," he said. 
"It ls the essence of the wnole work 
of water conservation and utilization 
now in progress. 

"Tbe census of natural resources 
16 expected to develop a vast fund ofI 
information and to show in a con

c r e t e and empJhatlc wayj&e. value of 
elements or whioh little """wcoulTTs 
taken. It will he the basis from 
Which scientific work will be carried 

' forward, designed to show how best 
0:,utllize JUL the resources." 

BRITONS MAY WINTER HERE. 

A Fair Exchange. 
A baker of the old Normandy vtl-

lage was a French peasant or the 
good old-rashioned sort and keen af-
tr- the sous. He considered it to his 
advantage to buy hla butter from a 
customer, a well-to-do faruu of the 
neighborhood. But after a time-he 
complained that the farmer gave him 
short weight. His complaints were 
unheeded. At last he laid them be
fore the district magistrate. The 
farmer was summoned before him 
and forced to produce his scales, 
but he brought no weights. "I have 
none," he explained. "I don't need 
them.'" "Not need weights!" "Not 
for the baker; I weigh his weekly 
pound of butter with the pound loaf 
he daily supplies to me!"—Norman 
cut Norman. 

Possibility That This Country May Be 

I * '.. ..^Popular Resort. 

kj London.—There are signs that be-
""' jfoie long it will be quite the popur 
y laf thing for English society people 
t!:%%tatar tothe'TJhlted States instead 
| H t t going to the South of .France or 
t»j|*ypt. ' » 

»,/,•"?' Power of Water. 
Water looked upon as the tamest 

of liquids is as great an explosive as 
dynamite under -certate conditions. 
M o*« daywater tore^ksulF-^iWe'i 

^•MMfMATVCktafthj 
4«r gun-cotton and 

do in a y«ar ^ 

Island for Caribou. 

An Island in Lake Superior has 
been stocked with caribou. 'Caribou 
Island, so named because is was for
merly noted as a home for the anl-

ala^'agSrnTliellgfs'a Hera. . 
Six of the animals have recently 

beeL taken to the island and it is ex
pected that they will largely Increase 
in number. The Caribou were -pro
cured ln Newfoundland. 

The herd on Grand Island, the 
original members of which came 
from the Canadian wilds, is attaining 
goodly proportions. There" are no 
hunters to molest or wolves to prey 
upon It. 

After-Effects of the Grip. 

• Dr. Olouston, of Edinburgh,' said 
It seemed as if no disease of whose 
effects there was any correct record 
had such far-reaohlng evil effects as 
this one, and among its sequelae he 
enumerated a depressing influence on 
the whole nervous energy, melancho-
|Ua> .neurasthenic conditions, prema
ture senility, various forms ofpairaly-

terlng feet echoed through hull or 
cottage, to gather the children around 
the winter Are and gambol wHn t.iein 
on flower-scented lawn or grasa car
peted fleldB 

Long ago, the thought of which 
comes to us who have seen It like 
the reflection of a hrlght dream wire 
and children looked eagerly r«>r the 
coming of the beloved parent, w nosn 
Image held sway Iri each heart dur
ing absence, and each married woman 
felt happy ln her wifehood, gloiylng 
ln the Joy Of her home. 

iare there not?' 
'Yes. sir. but this happens to 

'the one I want ' 
"J ust so " 

I Pause ) 
Will you 

this seat *" 
"No sir " 

J "You will not*" 
i "I will not 

take that book out of 

ties that the order had 1" genesis i n | c a t b e d r a I o n w e 8 t 8 h ( m j o f L a k e 

tt1) the attempt or certain Southern leg | r a n g a n > |ka says the Catholic Mts-
islators to nave a general order pass- 3 l o n a A ] , , f t e m a t e r l a l ^ ^ l n t n e 

ed prohibiting the sending or intoxi . u U l l d l n g ,B a p r o a u c t o f Africa, with 
rating liquors into prohibition Matesj,be e^eption o f t n e g{lMB f o r t h 9 

eltner through tbe malls or •» .-om ; w i n d o W B T h e v o r k w a a ^ ^ b y 

mon carriers engaged ln inter Stats; , D e n a l l V B 8 assisted by the mission-
t r a c , M jarles. and it is as well done as If all 

It developed that in the Sou-h the| t h e ^ i s a u s ««re ..urotean or Amer-
habit had hxed itself to an a arnung||ran wor^njpn 
degree on the negroes The curse of' _ _ Men did not startle the world with 

the theory they promulgate today.' "1 think its uogglsh for a man to cocaine. ir« lact is aald to be 89; 
that they "won't be owned" They pile his baggage on the seat alongside reat ir not a greater menace to the1 

were happy to be owned by good and ^r him " ppart» of tha section of the country! 
faithful wives, and even the youngest (Anotner pause ) than tne liquor nabtt ; 

men were not satisfied until they • Once more, will you take thavt The Citncuity faced by tno»e who1 

had their own firesides. Families book out of this seat?" ' r.av*> trii*d to combat the evil m the| 
went to church together and brought "Once more. sir. no." rltl*»« has been the ease with which] 
up the little ones In the right wav, ! Then I'll throw It out of the win- the drug has hitherto been obtained.; 
and no one was ever heard to discuss ,dow SVhllp druggists selling the liquorl 
the possibility of marriages being a "I advise you not to do It." 'without a pnysiclan'a prescription! 
' rallure'' i "So''' Ihave tieen arrested time and again! 

Things are different today. Just i "Yes. you might get yourself Into'and irequently convicted, there hael 
as soon as a girl leaves school she !trouble " oe-»n much more cocaine obtained bj| 

Between Fifty and Sixty. 

The sixtn decade of life has been 
u.ost prolltU in human achievements, 
and may well be designated og tbe 
age of the mastetjffork, says the Cen
tury Magaire in action alone ItB 
accomplishments have revolutionized 
history, and it would be most difficult 
to oncelve what would be the pres
ent status of the wcr1d ,. affairs had 
these ten years of individual life nev-
•r existed 

ls on the outlook for a "man wl'h By the way or reply the irate paa-|'f>se addicted to its use than even 

money 
tleman 

no matter how old the gen-linger plcKeu up the offending book|wa* purchased over the counters oil 
may be. U he can give her jand hurled It through the open wln-j<lrug nto-res 

Skirted \\urri.>rs. 
News reaches us from a private 

•lonrce of the wondefrul and satlsrao-
edecL the Highlanders are hav« 

Mum ot the additional -uipply 
what'Carrie dirpctty from the marnirnrtur-»uu* 

,. f < t0 the purchasers through tne>| ' n ^ o n t n e ? ' a n k a K h e l s N o sooner 
' .ant Being a dry substance and110 t n , > w , l d ""Ib.-smen catoh sight of 

medium circumstances only would; "Whose Is It?" ; , .^-eptible or packing so that Its reall •'" »kirted warriors then with a cry 
scorn to "keep house" No. indeed;! "1 think it belongs to that husky' , ,u' ur" w a s readily concealed. It lent:1" l - O O K o u t n , ' ^ , ' ^rnes me sur-
she wants a "good time " She hoards, looking fellow In the other end of I ' , f * ' r t o mailing 
and here her first troubles commence Ithe car. who seems to be coming back 

irasettes' 
magic 

they disappear as If by 

t t» HH êis-a+og nH-»reMiwe>B; eon-f 
voted couple to the brink of suicide icernlng Calcutta's supply or the va-
Cnged up In this way, every little irlous " sort" drink.*. Consul General 
rnible and rault stands out in t>old William H. Michael refers as follows 
reller, and man and woman both ]to an improved bottle lp use. 
grow weary and arrive at the con | This bottle ls so blown as.to con
clusion to each-"go their own way " tain in the neck a round glass stop-

It ia not the marriage tie that Is in [per, which ls forced upward by the 

The Young Men and the Apples. 
Herbert and Samuel ano Wilfrid 

Herbert 

rtie great Increase in medicines, 
':at contain cocaine In great quantl • 
' t -, has oe<»n a source of uneasiness; 
o r hi* Government There are a 
?-.>at number of Buch remedies '[ bought a basket or apples 
and the Bureau of Chemistry or inepook half theapplee and one more, 

i vnrultural Department is aftetl Samuel took half the remainder and 
iliem under the Pure Food Law : ° n e more. Wilfred took hair the re-

rnp i large has been made that co. 
: ne han even found Its way :nto| 

any way a rallure. Why should It he 
more so now. In the enlightened nine
teenth century, than It was in the 
days or darkness and superstition? 
There can be no reason, except that 
possibly we are growing too much 
enlightened, educated too much, and 
yet too little. 

Jt ls "the people or-the people" who 
are slipping back, who are satiated 
with the wine of pleasure, the people 
who do not grow from infancy to 
youth slowly, and from youth to age, 
in temperate pleasure, but who are 
born babies only to be thrust by their 
silly parents into the caps and gowns 
of womanhood ere their second teeth 
are cut. 

While men and women live ln a 
round of pleasure, over-sensual, over
bearing, having no religion or sense 
of decorum, how can wedded love live 
in such an atmosphere? If husbands 
and wives do not love deeply enough 
to live for each other, renouncing the 
frlvolties of life "for the serene Joys 
of home, why marry at all until they 
have sobered down and feel the'need 
of rest. 

There is nothing the matter with 
marriage; it la today as it has ever 
%een, but -the people are different, 
different ln their ideas, in their af
fections, ln everything, and, forget
ting their own shortcomings, they lay 
their grievance on the shoulders of 
marriage, and by their own incom
petence make it a "failure." But 
woe to us when marriage is wiped 
out. - , 

gas in the bottle and holds the gas 
perfectly. An expert cah remove 
half the contents of one of these bot
tles and by a shake force the ball up 
Into the neck and thus preserve the 
remaining half for future use. It 
is an ingenious device and every way 
superior to the old-style corks. In 
opening a bottle a wooden, cup 
Bhaped device which fits Into the hoi-, 
ow of the hand and contains a short 

nipple, la placed over and against the 
glass ball stopper and pressed down
ward. This causes the ball to drop 
down into the neck of the bottle, pre. 
vents too rapid escape of gas and 
fcam, and, if only part of the con
tents is required, the ball may be 
forced back into position as stopper. 

Bible Society Reports. 
The annual report of the American 

Bible Society gives encouraging indi
cations relative to the religious life of 
the Philippines. The school enroll
ment has doubled, now being 500,000. 

Swedish drill has been started for 

Countermanded. 
A very devout Presbyterian clergy

man in the Middle West had just 
married a couple, and as was his 
custom, offered a fervent prayer, In
voking the divine blessing upon 
them. As they seemed to be worthy 
folk, and not overburdened wlthi 
this world's goods, he prayed, among 
other things, for their material pros
perity, and besought the Lord to 
greatly Increase the man'r business, 
laying much stress on this point. 

In filling out the blanks it became 
necessary to ask the man hla busi
ness, and, t) the minister's horror, 
[he said, "I keep a saloon." 

In telling the story to his wife af
terward the clergyman said that as 
he wrote down the occupation, he 
whispered: 

"Lord, Yon needn't answer that 
prayer." 

Mixed Parentage. 

A small boy, writing a composi
tion ou Quakers, wound up by savy-
tng tha: the "Quakers never quarrel, 
[never get into i Aghl, - never claw 
each other, and never jaw back," He 

Was! 

th-- proprietary drinks sold to the 
p t>lic at soda fountains Or. H W 
A ii«>y. Chief of the Buerau of ("hem-
i-tr> on'y a short time ago, publicly 
lenounced one such drink He de-
•nreu it contained cocaine, and be-
-a.i-se of his statements its sale at 
irni' posts and U\ the navy was pro
hibited. 

Among the negroes of the cities) 
rr.> use of cocaine has assymed very 
wir^e proportions. Government 
ict^nts who have investigated the! 
ictter in conjunction with State au-
tr->rlt es have discovered that a regu-
a-"'y esta Mshed trade Is pursued in 
rurnishlng the drug to its users. 

I'he peddlers are to the d£Hg busi
ness what the "boot-leggers" are tO| 
thp liquor traffic. They carry their 
stock in trade with them and sell It 
In unique measure. Instead of giv 
ifHT" their customers so many grains 
for a certain sum, they sell It by the 
"card. ' A customer may purchase 
anywhere rrom a "deuce" to a ten" 
card of "coke," as $he drug Is know 
tn the vernacular by those who use 
It. The peddler spreads the powder 
thinly over the spots on a playing 
card. ""His "Cffarge "depends on the 
denomination ot the card, and i 
based on the number of spots he has 
to cover to eemplete the sale. 

The United States is a party to a 
treaty to stamp out the opium traffic 
and for years agitators have insisted 
that the cocaine, traffic should also 
ue attacked. Whether the Govern
ment will take any further steps to
ward combating the_transportation 
of the drug has not yet been consid 
ered. 

Ei'.ft'.^-'fr'.' > S ^ v ' ' ^ ^ ^ ^ . - ^ . ^ " . ' .^„. 

An Extraordinary Condition. 
A remarkable condition arose in 

the Muskogee (Okla.) clearing house 
the. other day. When members o 
the association met to adjust their 
bank clearings, it was foun 1 that 
there was |4O,000 in checks in tht-
day's business, and,..that when settle
ment was made the accounts of each 
bank against all other banks bal 
- ̂ -^^^^^^^^^^^r^g^ • ha<j tcj 
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maindcr and six more. How man) 
appies were there ln the basket at 
first. 

Too Weak a Word 
Bill Nye used to tell this story ot 

a Frenchman who was visiting ln 
America. After opening his mail 
one morning he wore so gloomy an 
expression that his hostess asked htm 
if he was ill. "No, no," he replied 
sadly, but I am dissatisfy. My 
father is dead." 

Advantages of Wit. 
Man could direct his ways by 

plain reason, and support his life by 
tasteless rood; but God has given 
Us wit and flavor, and brightness and 
taughter, and perfumes to enliven 
the days or man's pilgrimage and\ to 
"charm Jhis pained steps over j u t 
burning marie."—Sydney Smithy 

Religious Statistics. 
The fifteen hundred million human 

beings living on earth are. By the 
best authorities, roug-bjy divided re
ligiously as follows: Buddhists, 600,-
OOO.OOD; Christians, 400,000,000; 
Hindus. 250.000,000; Mohamme
dans. 250.000-;000. 

Chinese Municipal Pawnshops. 
Municipal pawnshops have been 

opined in Peking for" the relief of the 
residents who have been heretofore 
the victims of extortionate private 
establishments. The city charges 
are 15 per cent, whlft they have been 
paying 60. • -

Want the Practical. 
Preaching optimism as, of course, 

well enough, but those who are out 
of work would be better satisfied 
with something a little more practi-
ca .—Buffalo Commercial. 

How to Make it Easy. 
One vho can enjoy the words ot 

a popular song without the music 
should have little trouble In estab
lishing a plea of insanity. 

imagination. 
Believe that you have, and 

have it—Ovid, 
you 
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